TRB Task Force on Knowledge Management (AB010T)
AGENDA
Wednesday, January 15th, 2020
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Marriott Marquis, Liberty K (M4)

Web Link: https://spypondpartners.webex.com/spypondpartners/j.php?MTID=m1b8e0343be650b28bfba8770155090e0
Access Code: 858 220 120 Password TRBKM
Phone: 1-415-655-0002

8:00-8:30 AM Welcome and Introductions (Frances Harrison)
Introductions
- Brief round-the-room introductions
- Brief summary of KM Task Force Scope and Objectives
- Update on Committee Restructuring

8:30-8:45 AM TRB Updates (time reserved – schedule flexible)
TRB Update - Tom Palmerlee

8:45-9:05 AM What’s New in KM-Lightning Round – Part 1
AASHTO KM Committee – Leni Oman
Joint Subcommittee on Managing the Impacts of Digitalization on State DOT Workforces – Amanda Holland
NTKN

9:05 – 9:35 AM Collegial Coaching Demonstration
Knowledge Capture and Dissemination

9:35 – 9:50 AM Break
LIST committee members will join us after the break

9:50 -10:15 AM What’s New in KM-Lightning Round – Part II
Reports from members and friends on KM activities in their agencies

10:15 – 11:45 AM KMTF and LIST Introductions, Visioning
Presentation of LIST Committee scope and activities (Kendra Levine)
- 2019 Action Plan
- Research Update
- Communications Update
Presentation of KMTF scope and activities
- 2019 Action Plan (Alex)
- Research Update (Leni Oman)
• Communications Update (Jessica VanDenBogaert)

Brainstorming: Topic Map for the Combined Committee
Facilitated Discussion
  o What opportunities does this new committee structure open up for us?
  o What concerns do we have – and what are ideas for addressing them?
  o Relationship to new Data, Planning and Analysis Group-Data and Data Science Section Committees
  o What subcommittees do we want to form?

11:45 AM – 12 Noon Closure
Review of Action Items/Volunteers